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I hereby invite you to become part of the 15-year success story for companies and
young professionals from the countries of the Western Balkans.
In 2003, the Committee on Eastern European Economic Relations initiated the
Internship Programme of the German Business for the Countries of the Western
Balkans. For the past 14 years, the Programme has enabled more than 650 students
and graduates from Serbia, Croatia, Macedonia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Albania,
Montenegro and Kosovo, to gain practical experience through three to six month
internships in German companies in Germany.
By participating in our Programme, we are offering your company an excellent
opportunity to attract highly qualified young professionals from South Eastern Europe
for a future employment. The candidates are specialised in in the fields of economics,
engineering, information technology, biology, chemistry, journalism, law or agricultural
economics and speak English and/or German. In cooperation with the Federal Ministry
for Economic Cooperation and Development, more than 600 students and graduates
have been able to get familiar with the German market economy and modern
management within the scope of an internship.

Supported by:
Bundesverband der Deutschen
Industrie e.V.
Bundesverband deutscher
Banken e.V.
Gesamtverband der Deutschen
Versicherungswirtschaft e.V.
Zentralverband des Deutschen
Handwerks e.V.
Außenhandelsvereinigung des
Deutschen Einzelhandels e.V.

The positive feedback of participating companies, as well as the promising career
paths of our alumni reflect the programme’s success. The experience and know-how
acquired during their internship are valuable resources for the scholarship holders‘
professional success. They are often employed at German enterprises and thereby
strengthening and improving the economic relationship with the countries of the
Western Balkans.

Street address
Breite Straße 29
10178 Berlin

The next generation of scholarship holders will start their internships for a maximum
period of six months in Germany July 1st, 2018. I would like to take this opportunity to
invite you to provide internship positions within your company and thereby becoming
part of our 15-year success story.

Phone contact
Tel.: 030 206167-116

Postal address
11053 Berlin
Visiting address
Gertraudenstraße 20
10178 Berlin

E-mail
M.Harms@bdi.eu
Homepage
http://www.ost-ausschuss.de
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For your feedback, please use the attached document or our online link. Please do
not hesitate to contact our project manager Ms Antje Müller (phone no. +49 30 206167137, E-mail: a.mueller3@bdi.eu) in case of any further questions.
Kind regards,

Michael Harms
Managing director
Enclosures: Feedback form and informations on the minimum wage, scholarship
and the companies‘ contribution

